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15 | 2hrs | Screening from 5 July

Unicorns

NEW RELEASES

A powerful story of forbidden love and colliding
cultures unfolds when hard-working single father
Luke meets beautiful, seductive drag queen Aysha
in this mesmerising romance from directors Sally
El Hosaini and James Krishna Floyd.

15 | 1hr 52m | Screening from 5 July

The Nature of Love 

This smart, steamy romantic comedy from writer
Monia Chokri, which had its premiere in the Un
Certain Regard section of Cannes, follows the
transformative awakening of philosophy
professor Sophia after the arrival of labourer
Sylvain in her comfortably settled life.

Orlando: My Political Biography
12A | 1hr 39m | Screening from 5 July

From acclaimed writer and activist Paul B.
Preciado, Orlando: My Political Biography is a bold
and joyous celebration of trans identity, told
through the lens of Virginia Woolf’s iconic novel.

MaXXXine
18 | 1hr 44m | Screening from 5 July

In Ti West's electrifying finale to his throwback 'X'
slasher trilogy, a trail of blood across 80s
Hollywood threatens to reveal the sinister past of
aspiring actress Maxine Minx (the showstopping
Mia Goth, Pearl) and thwart her dreams of
becoming a star.
Experience a triumphant slasher triple bill on 6
July with Pearl,  X and MaXXXine.



Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

Janet Planet
Certificate TBC | 1hr 53m | Screening from 19 July

In this stunning debut, Pulitzer Prize-winning
playwright Annie Baker captures the experience
of passing time and wonderous imagination
through the eyes of a child, along with the
indescribable feeling of a daughter's forever-
changing relationship with her mother.

18 | 1hr 34m  | 1hr 55m | Screening from 12 July | Book Now

In a Violent Nature

A future horror classic viewed from the terrifying
perspective of its undead killer, this gnarly,
ingeniously framed slasher from director Chris
Nash is a visceral descent into terror.

18 | 1hr 41m | Screening from 12 July | Book Now

The Commandant's Shadow
12A | 1hr 43m | Screening from 12 July

Longlegs

Maika Monroe (It Follows) and Nicolas Cage
(Mandy) lead this masterclass in horror cinema
from director Oz Perkins (son of Norman Bates
himself), as an FBI investigation to hunt a serial
killer spirals into an occult nightmare.

Daniela Völker’s timely and poignant
documentary follows Hans Jürgen Höss, the 87-
year-old son of Rudolf Höss (the Commandant of
Auschwitz) as he confronts his father’s terrible
legacy for the first time.



12A | 1hr 38m | Screening from 19 July | Book Now

Thelma

June Squibb shines in her first leading role, as a
93-year-old grandmother who sets out on a
motorised scooter mission to reclaim scammed
money, in this irresistible Sundance favourite
action-comedy.
Thelma is also playing as this month’s Silver
Screen film on the 24th of July.

NEW RELEASES CONTINUED

Louise Brealey (Sherlock) is sensational in this
irresistible British musical comedy from director
Janis Pugh, as chicken factory worker and
caregiver Helen's mundane existence is turned
upside down with the return of an old flame. 

15 | 1hr 41m | Screening from 19 July

Chuck Chuck Baby

15 | 1hr 46m | Screening from 19 July

From acclaimed director Levan Akin (And Then
We Danced), Crossing is a moving and tender tale
of identity, acceptance and unlikely connection
that transcends borders and generations, as
retired teacher Lia sets out on an emotional
journey to Istanbul in the hopes of reuniting with
her estranged transgender niece Tekla.

Crossing

I Saw The TV Glow
15 | 1hr 40m | Screening from 26 July | Book Now

Jane Schoenbrun's hypnotic sophomore feature
is an introspective queer coming-of-age horror
gem, following the dreamlike digital tale of
teenager Owen, as he becomes lost in the haze of
mysterious late-night TV show 'The Pink Opaque'.
Want to see the mind-bending debut from Jane
Schoenbrun? Look no further as we're
screening We're All Going to the World's Fair in
August!



Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

18 | 2hrs 18m | Screening from 26 July

July Jung’s gripping psychological thriller exposes
the harrowing impacts of capitalism through the
eyes of South Korean high school student Sohee,
upon her placement at a gruelingly demanding
local call centre

Next Sohee

Certificate TBC | 1hr 42m | Screening from 26 July

The Echo

Tatiana Huezo's (Prayers for the Stolen) stunning
documentary portrait of the El Eco village in the
Mexico Highlands offers a child's-eye poetic
exploration of its extraordinary cycle of nature.

15 | 1hr 35m | Screening from 26 July

Sleep

Sleep is a masterfully unnerving, genre-bending
thriller from first-time filmmaker Jason Yu, as the
lives of soon-to-be parents Hyun-su and Soo-jin
are turned upside down when the husband begins
to exhibit increasingly disturbing behaviour every
time he falls asleep.

15 | 3hrs 8m | Screening from 26 July

About Dry Grasses

From master Turkish filmmaker Nuri Bilge Ceylan
(Once Upon a Time in Anatolia) comes a daring
Chekhovian tale of betrayal, accusations and
desire, as the life of a frustrated art teacher in a
remote Anatolian village unravels after being
faced with sexual misconduct claims.



Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

12A | 1hr 54m | Screening from 5 July | 50th Anniversary |
4K Restoration

The Conversation

To mark its 50th Anniversary, Francis Ford
Coppola’s (The Godfather) seminal award-
winning neo-noir thriller The Conversation,
starring the great Gene Hackman, returns to
Tyneside Cinema in a glorious 4K Restoration.

U | 2hrs 5m | Screening from 13 July | Book Now

Climb aboard the Millennium Falcon with Han,
Chewie, Obi-Wan, Luke and Leia as we revisit the
glory of George Lucas' timeless space saga
classic on the big screen this summer.
The Star Wars Original Trilogy films are all
screening throughout July and August.

Star Wars: Episode IV - A New Hope

CLASSICS

12 | 2hrs 23m | Screening from 19 July | 30th Anniversary | 4K
Restoration

Forrest Gump

Robert Zemeckis's classic, starring the
incomparable Tom Hanks in one of his most
iconic roles, returns to the big screen in
celebration of its 30th anniversary, as the gold-
hearted Forrest Gump finds himself in the middle
of key historical events on a journey to reunite
with his childhood sweetheart, Jenny.

15 | 1hr 50m | Screening from 11 July

The late, great Donald Sutherland and Julie
Christie lead Nicolas Roeg's ethereally evocative
horror classic, following the waking nightmare of
a couple in Venice, haunted by the tragic death of
their young daughter.

Don’t Look Now



Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

PG | 2hrs 15m | Screening from 27 July | Book Now

Star Wars: Episode VI - Return of the Jedi

In this thrilling conclusion to the original Star
Wars trilogy, Luke Skywalker faces the might of
Jabba the Hutt and heroically journeys to save the
Galaxy - and Darth Vader from the dark side of the
Force.

PG | 1hr 50m | Screening from 15 Aug | 15th Anniversary | 
3D Remaster | Book Now

Celebrate the 15th anniversary of the acclaimed
stop-motion epic that has enchanted fans since
its release back in 2009, when Coraline returns to
cinemas in spellbinding remastered 3D.

Coraline

PG | 2hrs 7m | Screening from 26 July | Book Now

Considered one of the all-time great sequels, this
Lightspeed sci-fi classic charts Luke Skywalker's
training under the mentorship of Jedi Master
Yoda at the height of the Empire's power.

Star Wars: Episode V - The Empire Strikes 
Back 



SPECIAL EVENTS

18 | 2hrs 40m | Pride in the City | Book Now |

Don your finest glad rags and get ready to shake
your groove thing, as we celebrate Northern Pride
with a fabulously interactive 30th anniversary
screening of The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of
the Desert, hosted by Drag Artist extraordinaire
PlastiQ and special guests.

Priscilla: The Interactive Sing-Along
Screening

10 Jul: 19:30

I Sing to Be Free and Inner Gods + 
Q&A & Afterparty
18 | 1hr 45m | All Tickets £6 | Book Now

Tyneside Cinema is delighted to present a very
special double bill of two films celebrating Black
and global majority artists in the North East,
encompassing film, music and performance,
followed by a special Q&A and afterparty.

12 Jul: 19:30

Pearl + X + MaXXXine Triple Bill
18 | 5hrs 46m | Book Now

Experience the full glory of Ti West's throwback X
trilogy, with Mia Goth presiding over a trio of
inspired era-evoking slashers as fearless final girl
Maxine and the mercilessly murderous Pearl.

6 Jul: 16:30

The Keepers of the Pigs
PG | 1hr 17m | Book Now

This touching documentary tribute to one of the
nation's most popular pets from acclaimed
filmmaker Sharon Walia charts the impassioned
international rescue mission of two dedicated
guinea pig keepers.

6 Jul: 16:00



National Theatre Live: Present Laughter
PG | 3hrs | Book Now

The multi award-winning production of Noël
Coward’s provocative comedy featuring Andrew
Scott (Vanya, Fleabag) returns to the big screen.
Filmed live from The Old Vic in London during a
sold out run in 2019, Matthew Warchus (Matilda:
The Musical) directs this giddy and surprisingly
modern reflection on fame, desire and loneliness.

18 Jul: 19:00

Not Rated | 1hr 50m | GemArts Masala Festival | Book Now

Shot in the stunning high altitudes of the Tibetan
Plateau, Snow Leopard is the story of a majestic
yet deadly snow leopard and its complicated
coexistence with the communities in this remote
part of Tibet.

Snow Leopard

18 Jul: 18:00

Good/Bad Film Club #4: TRON + 
TRON: Legacy 3D
PG | 4hrs 1m | 3D Screening | Book Now

Hop aboard a Light Cycle and escape to the virtual
realm of The Grid for this dizzying digital double
bill screening of the pioneering VFX-led 1982
blockbuster TRON with its similarly visually
trailblazing 2010 sequel TRON: Legacy. -
presented in awesomely augmented 3D.

14 Jul: 16:30

Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

15 | 1hr 54m | Book Now

blur: To The End

Featuring performances of their most iconic,
much-loved songs, footage of the band in the
studio and life on the road, this unmissable
documentary captures an intimate moment in
time with this most enduring of English bands,
who have been at the heart of British cultural life
and influence for over three decades.

19 Jul: 20:30 20 Jul: 17:00

21 Jul: 17:00



26 Jul: 19:40

Screen One Comedy Club
18 | 2hrs 45m | Book Now

Get ready for an evening of Stand-Up comedy
featuring headliner Nabil Abdulrashid alongside
comedic talents Susie McCabe, Al Stevenson and
Stuart Laws.

SPECIAL EVENTS

18 | 1hr 22m | UK Premiere | Book Now 

Turtles + Q&A With Dave Johns

Dave Johns (I, Daniel Blake) is extraordinary in
this affecting Belgian queer comedy drama,
following the drastic efforts of long time couple
Thom and Henri to rekindle their 35 year
relationship.

25 Jul: 19:30



Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

U | 2hrs 5m | Book Now

Star Wars: Episode IV - A New Hope

12 Jul: 12:00

PG | 2hrs 7m | Book Now

Star Wars: Episode V - The Empire Strikes 
Back 

4 Aug: 11:30

PG | 1hr 40m

Jumanji

27 Jul: 12:00

RELAXED SCREENINGS

SILVER SCREEN

Available to everyone aged 60 and over, 
join us for a selection of the very best new
releases at our monthly Silver Screen
event. 

Our relaxed screening programme is 
open to all, but is particularly mindful of
neurodiverse audiences, with adjustments
in place to create an inclusive, relaxed
environment for everyone. 

ACCESS CINEMA 

TYNESIDE BABY CLUB

Tyneside Baby Club ensures parents and
guardians can enjoy a comfortable, worry-
free cinema experience. For ultimate
enjoyment, you also get a hot drink and a
biscuit – all for just £6! 

12A | 1hr 38m | Book Now

Thelma

24 Jul: 12:00

TYNESIDE FAMILY FILM CLUB

We pick films old and new that are fun for
the entire family. Tickets are just 
£6 for Adults and Children. 



MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON...

Hot Shots! + Hot Shots! Part Deux 
Double Bill

7 July: 16:00

12A | 3hrs 13m | Chosen by Charlie in Hospitality | Book Now

12A | 1hrs 52m | Chosen by Michael in Operations | Book Now

2 July: 15:00

Scott Pilgrim vs. the World

To celebrate our team’s love of all things cinema, we are delighted to present Team Choice,
a new ongoing strand of our programme in which members of the cinema team choose
their favourite films for your viewing pleasure, with many films being introduced by the
person that chose them. We hope that eventually everyone working here will get a chance
to show you a film they love, from standout classics to overlooked gems, and from epics full
of bombastic action to quiet, personal dramas and great film art.



COMING SOON

This summer, we're turning back the clock and embracing cinematic nostalgia, as we revisit
a host of gloriously 90s cult classics, family favourites and enduring all-time greats. From
the camp chaos of Spice World: The Movie, to the bounding bobsleigh buzz of Cool Runnings,
to the skilful suspense of Reservoir Dogs and Goodfellas, this specially curated compilation
of a stellar decade in cinema screams: Now That's What I Call the 90s...

FEATURING
THE MUMMY 

MAGNOLIA
THE MATRIX

10 THINGS I HATE ABOUT YOU
GHOST IN THE SHELL

RESERVOIR DOGS
SPICE WORLD + PARTY

THE BIG LEBOWSKI
OUT OF SIGHT

AND MORE...



Book at Box Office | Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk


